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What is What is ““Static CheckingStatic Checking””??

AnnotatedAnnotated
Source CodeSource Code StaticStatic

CheckerChecker
Error: ... Error: ... 

 type systemstype systems
Error: wrong number of arguments in method callError: wrong number of arguments in method call

 lintlint
Error: unreachable codeError: unreachable code

 full program verificationfull program verification
Error:Error: qsort qsort does not yield a sorted array does not yield a sorted array



Comparison of Static CheckersComparison of Static Checkers
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ESC/JavaESC/Java

 Detect common run-time errorsDetect common run-time errors
 nullnull dereferences dereferences
 array boundsarray bounds
 type caststype casts
 race conditionsrace conditions
 deadlocksdeadlocks
 ......

 Check other propertiesCheck other properties
 objectobject invariants invariants
 method specificationsmethod specifications
 ......



Architecture of ESC/JavaArchitecture of ESC/Java
Annotated programAnnotated program

Verification condition Verification condition 
generatorgenerator

VerificationVerification
conditioncondition

AutomaticAutomatic
theorem theorem proverprover

Counter-exampleCounter-example

∀∀ x.  x. ∀∀ y. (x > y => ...) y. (x > y => ...)

Error: index out ofError: index out of
bounds on line 218bounds on line 218
when x = 4 and y = 3when x = 4 and y = 3



Not Full VerificationNot Full Verification

 Prove absence of run-time errors,Prove absence of run-time errors,
not full functional correctnessnot full functional correctness

 Simpler method specificationsSimpler method specifications

 Verification conditions easier to proveVerification conditions easier to prove



ExampleExample

  void sort2(  void sort2(intint[] a)[] a)

  {  {
    if( a[0] < a[1] )     if( a[0] < a[1] ) 
    {    {
                int int t = a[0];t = a[0];
        a[0] = a[ ];        a[0] = a[ ];
        a[1] = t;        a[1] = t;
    }    }
  }  }

Error: possible null Error: possible null dereferencedereference at line 5 at line 5Error: possible index out of bounds at line 5Error: possible index out of bounds at line 5

//@ ensures a[0] <= a[1]//@ ensures a[0] <= a[1]
//@ requires a != null//@ requires a != null && a.length == 2&& a.length == 2

Error: possible index out of bounds at line 8Error: possible index out of bounds at line 8

2211

Error: Error: postconditionpostcondition not achieved not achievedNo more errors detected :-(No more errors detected :-(

>>

No more errors detected :-(No more errors detected :-(



Under the HoodUnder the Hood

 Verification condition large but Verification condition large but ““dumbdumb””

 Proved in < 1 secondProved in < 1 second

(FORALL (t1) (FORALL (t2) (IMPLIES (AND (NEQ a null) (EQ (arrayLength a) 2))
(AND (NEQ a null) (AND (AND (<= 0 0) (< 0 (arrayLength a))) (AND (NEQ a null)
(AND (AND (<= 0 1) (< 1 (arrayLength a))) (AND (IMPLIES (> (select (select
elem a) 0) (select (select elem a) 1)) (FORALL (t3) (AND (NEQ a null) (AND
(AND (<= 0 0) (< 0 (arrayLength a))) (FORALL (t) (IMPLIES (EQ t (select
(select elem a) 0)) (FORALL (t1) (IMPLIES (EQ t1 a) (AND (NEQ a null) (AND
(AND (<= 0 1) (< 1 (arrayLength a))) (AND (NEQ t1 null) (AND (AND (<= 0 0) (<
0 (arrayLength t1))) (FORALL (t2) (IMPLIES (EQ t2 a) (AND (NEQ t2 null) (AND
(AND (<= 0 1) (< 1 (arrayLength t2))) (AND (<= (select (select (store (store
elem t1 (store (select elem t1) 0 (select (select elem a) 1))) t2 (store
(select (store elem t1 (store (select elem t1) 0 (select (select elem a) 1)))
t2) 1 t)) a) 0) (select (select (store (store elem t1 (store (select elem t1)
0 (select (select elem a) 1))) t2 (store (select (store elem t1 (store
(select elem t1 0 (select (select elem a) 1))) t2 1 t)) a) 1)) (EQ true
true)))))))))))))))))) (IMPLIES (NOT (> (select (select elem a) 0) (select
(select elem a) 1))) (AND (<= (select (select elem a) 0) (select (select elem
a) 1)) (EQ true true)))))))))))



ESC/Java ESC/Java vsvs. Testing. Testing

 Testing essential butTesting essential but
 ExpensiveExpensive

 Finds errors lateFinds errors late
 Misses errorsMisses errors

 ESC/Java ... ?ESC/Java ... ?



ESC/Java SummaryESC/Java Summary

 Finds more errors than type checkingFinds more errors than type checking

 Costs less than full verificationCosts less than full verification

 Currently working on small test programsCurrently working on small test programs

www.research.digital.com/SRC/esc/Esc.htmlwww.research.digital.com/SRC/esc/Esc.html



Comparison of Static CheckersComparison of Static Checkers
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Metrics for Static CheckersMetrics for Static Checkers

 CostCost
of using the toolof using the tool

 QualityQuality
Does it miss errors?Does it miss errors?
Does it give spurious warnings?Does it give spurious warnings?


